ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
A valid US Passport with at least 6 months before expiration is required when traveling to Anguilla. Visitors are required to have a return or onward ticket. Green Card holders must have a valid Green Card and valid Passport from their country of origin. For those traveling with foreign Passports or Visas, it is advised to contact the appropriate Consulate or Embassy to ensure that you have the proper documentation for travel. Anguilla is an Overseas Territory of the United Kingdom; persons from Countries requiring Visas for Anguilla are allowed to enter the Island on a valid United Kingdom (UK) Visa. Travel that involves arrival into St. Maarten/St. Martin, a French Overseas Territory, would also require a valid Passport and/or Visa good for 6 months before expiration. Please contact the appropriate Consulate or Embassy to ensure that you have the proper documentation for travel. A passport and/or Visa are required in either direction between the two countries as well. Note: all passengers departing Anguilla via either plane or boat/ferry are required to pay a $23-28 per person cash Anguilla Departure Tax.

ARRIVAL BY AIR
Anguilla’s Clayton J. Lloyd Airport is serviced by flights from San Juan – approximately one hour of flying time. For the ultimate in luxury and comfort, Tradewind Aviation is the way to travel. Featuring modern Pilatus PC-12 aircraft (flown by two pilots) the plane is pressurized and completely air conditioned. There is a private lounge in San Juan and an option for full VIP Meet & Greet Service. With several flights a day, this is THE choice for the discerning traveler. Visit www.flytradewind.com to reserve your flights.

Seaborne Airlines is also offering service via San Juan and offers code-share partnership with several US Airlines. Visit www.seaborneairlines.com for the latest schedules and rates.

TRANSFER OPTIONS FROM PRINCESS JULIANA AIRPORT IN ST. MAARTEN
Island Representatives VIP Service: Complimentary “Meet & Greet” in St. Maarten:
All guests using the semi-private or private boat services will be greeted by an Island Representatives Agent at Princess Juliana Airport, St. Maarten. This greeting commences in the main arrival area after exiting the Baggage Claim area. Guests will identify that greeter who will be holding a CuisinArt sign with their names. The guests and luggage will be transported by car to the dock which is across the street from the Terminal. Other guests departing St. Maarten onto Anguilla via the regular ferry service will be placed in a taxi after the greeting, and the taxi driver will be compensated by the guests.

A. Funtime Shuttle Service *
This semi-private boat launch can be reserved to transfer guests from Princess Juliana Airport- SXM- to Blowing Point Terminal in Anguilla at a cost of $85.00 per person, 13 years and older, half price of $42.50 for ages 3 to 12, and no charge for ages 2 and under. Transfer times are scheduled based on arrival/departure flight times. Please contact the concierge for current schedule and reservations.

B. Private Boats *
We can also assist in reserving private boats at a cost of US$450+ one-way, for a maximum of 4 persons traveling together. Each additional person is charged US$50. Guests are personally greeted and taken to the Dock.

C. Public Ferry
Guests can take a taxi on their own from the St. Maarten Airport to the public ferry terminal in Marigot at an estimated fare of $25.00. The public ferry departs Marigot every 45 minutes from 8:15am – 700pm. The travel time into Anguilla is 25 minutes, at a cost of $20.00 per adult and $15.00 per child under 12 years of age, plus a $5.00 departure tax. There is no charge under age of 2.

D. Via Air
Anguilla Air Services offers several flights daily from Saint Maarten to Anguilla’s Clayton J Lloyd Airport – it’s approximately an 8 minute flight! Visit their website for more information & reservations: www.anguillaairservices.com
ARRIVAL AT BLOWING POINT TERMINAL IN ANGUILLA
Upon arrival at the Blowing Point Terminal in Anguilla, guests will present their travel documents and customs
declaration form to Immigration and Customs. On leaving the terminal building, guests will be met by a CuisinArt Golf
Resort & Spa Greeter and then escorted to the next available taxi. The approximate travel time to CuisinArt is 10 minutes
at $18.00 for the first two persons along with two pieces of luggage; $5.00 for each additional person and $1.00 for each
additional piece of luggage. There is an additional night surcharge of $4.00. Gratuities are not included.
* Costs of reserved services are subject to change without prior notice.
These services (except for the public ferry) are billed to the guest room folio for convenience.

TRANSFERS FROM CLAYTON J. LLOYD AIRPORT IN ANGUILLA
Guests are greeted at the Clayton J. Lloyd Airport in Anguilla by one of our Guest Services Staff, who can assist with taxi
transfers. The cost for a taxi is $26.00 for the first 2 persons and each additional person pays $5.00. The first two pieces of
luggage are complimentary, and $1.00 for each additional bag. There is an additional night surcharge of $4.00. Gratuities
are not included.